In particular, the following aspects need urgent consideration when making your
recommendations:
Government must strongly convey the message that we will always have
restricted access to water in both the city and regional areas. No solution is
"climate proof' and cannot be marketed to the public as such. The seriousness of
the issue needs to be always conveyed to the public and no false guarantees of
increasing water for public water should be provided by government. The lack of

access to easy solutions must be stressed. Short-term political promises to do
otherwise must be resisted.
There needs to be a total shift in the way Melbourne's water is sought and
obtained. The current dominant paradigm, particularly in relation to Melbourne's
needs, is to seek new, external resources distant fiom the areas that need it and
then to carry this 'new' water to Melbourne for direct home use or to enable
production and industry there. Thus we see the planned external "top-ups" for
Melbourne coming from the distant Murray Darling river system via the GV
pipeline and the desalination plant located on the far Bass Coast. Both options are
extraordinarily costly, requiring considerable brown coal based energy to carry
water long distances to Melbourne and in the case of desalination, to produce it,
M e r exacerbating environmental damage locally and globally. Water must not
be taken from country and regional areas to solve metropolitan water problems.
There are also damaging local environmental impacts created at the sources of
this water supply which seem to be largely ignored by people in Melbourne,
distant as they are from the direct impacts. The 'new' GV pipeline water,
belatedly corning from savings fiom irrigation reduction is needed at its source as
never before, being critical to help restore the health of the Murray Darling
system which is under massive threat. It is also needed to enable regional
development and population in the Goulburn Valley Murray River areas, an area
that faces an even greater reduction rate of rainfall than Melbourne in coming
years. In the case of desalination, there are also significant potential impacts upon
the sea and its marine life plus local environment and amenity. Furlher, it will
create huge contaminated waste daily from the process which then has to be
transported large distances to contamination fill sites, increasing environmental
impact. This plant is not being developed as a small-scale desalination solution to
local or regional water needs which may be appropriate, although not on the
current site, but rather to provide in a major way for the future needs of
Melbourne.
Our immediate impulse whenever resources are drying up or failing to meet
growing demand seems to be to research and "mine" any new, as yet unutilized
resource sites, no matter the environmental cost, to continue and increase our
already high level of consumption. We need to keep in mind always in this
discussion, that Australia is one of the highest per capita users of water in the
world, despite it being the driest continent in the world. We simply cannot
sustain such practices in relation to water. Melbourne and its increasing
population is part of a global world facing climate change and reducing rainfall.

Recommendations:
It is time to do things differently and to take leadership on the hard decisions.

Future water resource options should be based predominantly upon recycled
water, storm water and rainwater. Other countries have long used recycled water
for public use. We should adopt "the city as catchment" approach that changes the
way we consider water capture and use.
Treated sewage, effluent, stormwater and rainwater form the three main sources of
recycling and should be seen as new opportunities and resources to lead us into the
future and to supplement existing catchments. There are adequate new technologies to
deliver recycled water in a high state of safety and quality which are both cost
effective and reliable. There have already been several successful smaller research
programs within Australia and it is time that we used these programs, their learnings,
developing research, plus the skills and knowledge of many key scientists in this area,
together with the work that has been achieved overseas. Rising water prices,
deterioration of water quality, and loss of landscape, flora and wildlife, loss of good
quality recreation water and pollution of coastal and marine environments with
nutrients form effluent will be exacerbated if we continue on our current path.
This will require gradual implementation of a dual reticulation pipe system, rather
than just slavishly replacing and maintaining the existing current ageing infrastructure
and system. Resources need to be allocated to this area as a major government
fbnding priority. It will involve significant cost but so does the inevitable
replacement of the current ageing system with the same outmoded pipe system over
time. If this new pipeline approach is gradually implemented in a planned, systemic
way, it will replace the current outmoded, current pipe system over time and help us
progress towards the needs and will ensure best practice in future. A judicious mix of
taxes and subsidies could be implemented to provide such new options.
We currently have an ageing water infrastructure with high public costs, including
maintenance and inefficiencies such as significant leakage. We use high quality
potable water for most water uses when it is only needed for a small amount of
consumption. This is most costly, ineffective and wasteful. Much of our potable
water is flushed down toilets alone. We need to ensure that future water is provided as
"fit for purpose
We need to work towards a goal of 100% treated wastewater by the next 20 years.
All storm water should be collected, treated and re-used. All effluent and grey water
should be recycled. Currently effluent re-use is very small and most goes towards
horticulture while little is used to reduce the city's demand on existing water
catchments. Victoria wastes 300 gigalitres of water going out to sea in a minimally
treated form via the eastern & western treatment plants. 500 gigalitres of rainwater
falls on Melbourne with half of it falling on impervious surfaces, ending up as
polluted stormwater in Port Phillip Bay.

We need to develop and use new water technologies including the use and
development of better membrane technology to achieve lower cost and
environmentally advantageous ways of achieving clean water from currently
discarded sewage and storm water.
Any future plan should include creating new large aquifers close to population
sites to store all water, with proper treatment to ensure it is safe from pollutants.
This will store water at times of water surplus for times of shortages.
Supplying all households with water saving devices including tanks and having
tanks plumbed to toilets, laundries and gardens would make huge water savings.
This approach also saves the government future maintenance funding, as
households increasingly take responsibility for the maintenance and repair of such
systems. The current rainwater rebate is inadequate and does little to encourage
wide use of the scheme which would reduce water useage immediately. Very few
households can afford or are implementing these now effectively.
All water intensive industries must be identified and required to become water
efficient within identified target periods, given they are the major water users of
the state. This information should be made public and companies require to
report publicly on their progress and to share ways that have reduced their water
use. Rewards for successful approaches and penalties for failure to improve and
meet targets should be considered.
Any new measures must ensure that the public participates fully in any decision
making. Only then can the government gain the community's trust and part in
implementing future water policy changes and action, especially recycling
initiatives. There needs to be considerable community education to increase
acceptability of water reuse and understanding about "water basics", including the
hydrological cycle, to better understand the properties of water and how it can be
gathered, stored and used, new alternatives and the importance of reuse.
There also needs to be a shift towards more solutions at a local level, not only
within Melbourne but also on a statewide basis. All new housing developments
should have dual reticulation, recycling and water sensitive urban design. High
rise buildings and individual housing should receive government support for "on
site" recycling options. Local Councils should adopt this approach whenever
undertaking new building, renovation or improvement of local sites. Parks, sports
ovals, streetscapes can be watered using locally recycled approaches. Smaller
towns can determine their own means of becoming as self sufficient in water as
possible using recycling approaches. There are already many excellent examples
in Victoria and nationally of these approaches.
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All of the above will require more integrated water systems with flexible
government guidelines, standards and regulations to allowing for innovation while
ensuring public health and the environment. This will require the use of leading

edge technologies into the system. Future plumbing and drainage should be
reorganized to work towards this end. Plumbing regulations need to be sirnpli£ied
and made accessible for domestic rain water harvesting and storage and use. We
need to be guaranteed clean high quality future water supplies free from
pollutants. Both water and wastewater must come under the one authority to
ensure effective and consistent policy making.
Water costing and pricing must be part of any new approach with rewards for
water reduction to encourage changed consumer behaviour and with incentives
for recycling at all levels in the community. Protection of low income and
disadvantaged groups in any increased water charging to implement new
measures must be determined in conjunction with groups representing such
people.
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Small-scale local desalination plants will be useful, but as last resort options when
there are times of very poor rainfall and other avenues of supply are exhausted.
They may be appropriate for coastal cities and centres to consider for their
communities for the long-term.

